
4 Online registration and credit card payment is available, www. washougal.k12.wa.us/wcer   

“SUMMER CAMPS”
Through Washougal Community Education & Recreation and Brickzone, your child 
has the opportunity to have a “Summer Camp  Experience”. Your child will make new 
friends, learn new skills, discover and grow!  For each Full Day Camp (9:00AM-3:00PM) 
we will walk to Hathaway Park for outdoor fun and games. 
Please bring a water bottle. Full day campers, only, bring a peanut/tree nut free sack lunch . 
Please wear tennis shoes, clothes that can get messy, and sunscreen! 
Camp Location: Brickzone, 2213 E Street, Washougal WA 98671 
Brick-zone Instructors:   Nikki Mael and Lisa Walters - Early Childhood Education Degree, and 
Carrie Hopkins - Certificated Teacher
For more information about Brickzone, go to their website, www.brickzonekids.com. 

Creative Camper, Ages 5+     M-F, June 24-28, 9:00AM-3:00PM     $185 or $45 per day     Code:  4010-19
Campers will paint, paste, cut ... Paint canvases, create rock art, learn the process of spin art, make shell necklaces, and bubble gum 
tissue paper collages!  Explore and create art with beads, glitter, stickers, and different tape styles from our art bar. Have fun showing 
off your creative talents at camp and with your take home masterpieces!

Cooking Concoctions, Ages 2 1/2-6     M-W, July 1-3     9:00AM-12:00PM     $85 (No daily rate)     Code:  4011-19
Have a little chef in the family? Each day the campers will learn how to make and enjoy a different food dish. Make super delicious 
chocolate chip pancakes, healthy smoothie day, and kids favorite pizza day! Story time and outside play in the mud kitchen area included! 

Robotics Coding, Ages 7+,     M-W, July 1-3,     1:00-4:00PM     $85 (No daily rate)     Code:  4012-19
Come ready to build with LEGO, use program blocks to make your build move, and explore the world of beginning computer coding. 
Each camper will be challenged to work with partners to design, build, program their own models, and watch them move. Camp focus is 
on coding functions, problem solving, critical thinking, and cooperation. LEGO free build from our bins are on the schedule! 

Minecraft I, Ages 5+     M-F, July 8-12     9:00AM-3:00PM     $185 or $45 per day     Code:  4013-19
Calling all Minecraft fans! Bring your portable device/laptop with the Minecraft PE App/game and put your engineering imagination to 
the test as we learn, design, build, and explore the world of Minecraft! Each day you will focus on certain themes to build and share 
your masterpiece with the group. We will also create LEGO Minecraft worlds, play creeper tag, outdoor games and go on an Iron ore 
hunt. This camp always fills fast so register early to be guaranteed a spot!

LEGO Engineering,  Ages 7+     M-F-, July 15- 19     9:00AM-3:00PM     $185 or $45 per day     Code:  4014-19
Campers will follow set criteria working with a partner to build all kinds of movable LEGO creatures, cars, cranes, windmills, battle bots, 
participate in our famous BATTLE BOT WARS, and more. They will then modify their builds to run faster, better, taller, etc. They will be 
encouraged to use critical thinking skills and to work with a partner to problem solve together. Kids will enjoy free build and have the 
opportunity to create their own movable lego projects to share with the class. So bring your imagination and come build with us!

Aqua Adventure, Ages 5+     M-F, July 22- 26     9:00AM-3:00PM     $185 or $45 per day     Code:  4015-19
What better way to spend time on a hot summer day than with water! Each day campers will explore the science of water with our     
celery osmosis, baking soda balloon experiments, and watch how water evaporates. We will make wave bottles, watercolor art to 
take home, and experiment with the awesome water wall where kids can see how water flows and experiment with pipes and ramps!   
Campers will also play our water sponge relay race which is always a hit!

Edible Engineering, Ages 5+     M-F, July 29-August 2     9:00AM-3:00PM     $185 or $45 per day     Code:  4016-19
Science you can eat! Prepare your taste buds for an exciting week of eating your creations! Come ready to make edible playdough, 
rock candy, marshmallow sculptures and bridges, cotton candy and rainbow toast. Kids will learn about chemical reactions! What  
happens during our apple science and fizzy lemonade experiments, dry grapes in the sun, or melt sugar and let it cool? So many                  
questions to explore in this camp!

Minecraft II, Ages 5+     M-F, August 5-9     9:00AM-3:00PM     $185 or $45 per day     Code:  4017-19
Round Two of our most popular camp! Bring your portable device/laptop with the Minecraft PE App/game and put your engineering 
imagination to the test as we learn, design, build, and explore the world of Minecraft! Each day you will focus on certain themes to build 
and share your masterpiece with the group. We will also create LEGO Minecraft worlds, play creeper tag, outdoor games and go on an 
Iron ore hunt. This camp always fills fast so register early to be guaranteed a spot!

Silly Concoctions, Ages 2.5-6     M-Th, August 12-15     9:00AM-12:00PM     $120 (No daily rate)      Code:  4018-19
Get ready to become scientists! We will have a mad lab day, watch chemical reactions, explore slime, and other ooey gooey creations! 
Create science experiments and watch what happens, have fun with exploding volcanoes and much more! 

LEGO Movie Maker, Ages 8+     M-Th, August 12-15     1:00-4:00PM     $120 (No daily rate)     Code:  4019-19
Lights, Camera, Action! Bring your device with the Stop Motion Studio App (Free Version) and get ready to become a movie maker!           
Campers will use LEGO bricks to tell their own LEGO Movie stories and show off their unique LEGO builds through stop motion         
animation! We build the sets and props, then shoot their animation using their device and animation app. Then you cut, edit, and show 
off your own LEGO Movie! Are you ready to use your storytelling imagination?


